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1

tyndale & the early Reformers

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

The Reformation in England is a thrilling story of the recapturing of God’s grace. In 
this first lesson, Dr. Reeves relates the emergence of the English Reformation in con-
nection to influences outside the country, especially Erasmus and Luther. We then 
learn of the foundational role played by Thomas Bilney and the White Horse Inn 
within England. The lesson culminates with a focus on the English Reformer William 
Tyndale, particularly in connection to his translation of the Bible into English. Such 
forbidden labors and the product that resulted not only led to his martyrdom but also 
catalyzed the Reformation cause in England.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Romans 1:14–32

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To see the connection of the sixteenth-century English Reformation to Reforma-
tion developments outside England in Continental Europe

2. To understand the foundation in England of the Reformation there both before 
and during the sixteenth century

3. To understand the significance of William Tyndale’s life and work to the progress 
of the English Reformation 

QUoTATioN

Evangelion (which we call the gospel) is a Greek word and signifies good, merry, glad 
and joyful tidings, that makes a man’s heart glad, and makes him sing, dance, and leap 
for joy. . . . Christ before His death commanded and appointed that such Evangelion, 
gospel, or tidings should be declared throughout all the world, and with such to give unto 
all that repent, and believe, all his goods: that is to say, His life, by which he swallowed 
and devoured up death; His righteousness, by which He banished sin; His salvation, by 
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which He overcame eternal damnation. Now can the wretched man (that knows himself 
to be wrapped in sin, and in danger to death and hell) hear no more joyous a thing, than 
such glad and comfortable tidings of Christ so that he cannot but be glad, and laugh 
from the very bottom of his heart, if he believe that these tidings are true.

—William Tyndale

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The Continental background of the English Reformation

1. Erasmus and his Greek New Testament
a. He was one of the greatest scholars of the 1500s.
b. His Greek New Testament (1516) was an excellent work of scholarship.
c. His accompanying Latin translation differed from the Vulgate at points 

and created controversy.
d. He essentially called the authority of Rome into question by differing 

at certain points (for example, Matt. 4:17 “be penitent” rather than “do 
penance”). 

2. Martin Luther and the doctrine of justification by faith alone
a. He found himself challenged by the message of Erasmus’ New Testament.
b. He did not find this message in agreement with Rome.
c. He concluded that the authority of the New Testament was above the 

pope.
d. He saw that justification was not a process of being made righteous, but a 

divine declaration of our acceptance in Christ.

B. The beginnings of the English Reformation

1. Thomas Bilney
a. He read Erasmus’ New Testament.
b. He was overwhelmed with the idea that Jesus “came into the world to 

save sinners” (1 Tim. 1:15) as He alone could save.
c. He preached this message and pointed others toward the Reformation 

until his death (1531).
2. The White Horse Inn

a. At the time of Bilney’s preaching, Luther’s books were coming into 
England.

b. Luther’s writings were well received especially among those affected by 
the thinking of Wycliffe’s Lollards from more than a century earlier. 

c. Men met to discuss the writings of Luther at the White Horse Inn, a tav-
ern nicknamed “Little Germany.”

C. The impact of William Tyndale on the English Reformation

1. His linguistic skill
a. He tutored the children of Sir John Welch.
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b. He read Erasmus’ New Testament and understood the gospel. 
c. His opinions got him into trouble.

2. His conviction of justification by faith alone
a.  The gospel, the euangelion, came as “glad tidings” to sinners.
b.  Sinners can take comfort in being justified freely by Christ. 

3. His burden to translate the Bible into English
a. He had to do so outside England; thus, he went to Germany.
b. He did not translate from Latin, as Wycliffe did, but from Greek and 

Hebrew.
c. His work surpassed Wycliffe’s in quality and quantity as thousands of his 

New Testaments were smuggled into England.
d. His excellent translation departed from Rome’s teachings (for example, 

“repent” instead of “do penance”).
e. His “dangerous” book was burned along with anyone in possession of it.
f. He too would be burned (October 1536) but not before uttering, “Lord, 

open the king of England’s eyes!”

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. The English Reformation cannot be understood apart from influences both 
inside and outside the country. 
a. True
b. False

2. Theologians, rather than kings and queens, played an instrumental role in the 
English Reformation. 
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding Erasmus and his Greek New Testament, __________.
a. For such an excellent translator, he was not much of a scholar
b. His publication was a monumental work
c. When he published it, he set the Latin Vulgate alongside it
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c
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4. Regarding Martin Luther and his doctrine of justification, __________.
a. He reached his conclusions independent of the work of Erasmus
b. He did not find the Scripture to be in agreement with Rome
c. He saw that justification was not a process of being made righteous, but a 

divine declaration of our acceptance in Christ 
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding Thomas Bilney’s role in the English Reformation, __________.
a. He read Erasmus’ Greek New Testament
b. He was overwhelmed with the idea that Jesus “came into the world to save 

sinners” 
c. He preached this message and pointed others toward the Reformation until 

his death 
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding the White Horse Inn, __________.
a. At the time of Bilney’s preaching, Luther’s books were not yet known
b. Bilney’s writings were well received especially among those impacted by the 

thinking of Wycliffe’s Lollards from over a century earlier
c. Men met to discuss the writings of Luther at a tavern nicknamed “Little 

Germany”
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above

7. Regarding William Tyndale, __________.
a. He was a skilled linguist who tutored the children of Sir John Welch
b. He read Erasmus’ New Testament and understood the gospel
c. His opinions brought trouble upon himself
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

8. Regarding William Tyndale’s Bible translation,__________.
a. It relied on the Latin Vulgate, since he did not study the original languages 
b. It surpassed Wycliffe’s in quality and quantity
c. It departed from Rome’s teachings
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above
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BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Though Erasmus saw that Rome had departed from the simple truth of the Bible, 
he never took action as Luther did.  It’s important for Christians to stand up for 
biblical truth. How can we do that appropriately today?

2. When we consider the connection of the English Reformation to the grassroots 
Lollard movement from the previous century, what encouragement can we take 
if we see little to no success when God’s Word is proclaimed? (See 1 Cor. 3:6–8.)

3. Dr. Reeves agrees with the concern that Tyndale’s New Testament translation 
was “dangerous” in relation to the teachings of Rome. How is the Bible “danger-
ous” for Christians today? That is, how does the Bible challenge our assumptions 
even after we come to faith in Christ?

4. While Tyndale performed his translation work, he hid from those who pur-
sued him. Given that he was eventually betrayed anyway, was he cowardly in 
the face of persecution? Please support your answer from Scripture. How does 
your response relate to missions today (for example, in communist and Islamic 
nations)? 

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Steven J. Lawson, Pillars of Grace: A Long Line of Godly Men, Vol. 2
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
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Henry Viii

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

In our first lesson, we studied the emergence of the English Reformation primarily 
from a theological perspective. It is also vital to grasp the political connections to the 
Reformation in England especially related to the role that kings and queens played 
during this time. In this message, then, Dr. Reeves opens up the fascinating yet trou-
bling story of King Henry VIII, who reigned from 1509–1547.  We find him departing 
from Rome for selfish reasons and essentially pursuing Catholicism without a pope. 
Anyone who got in the way of this pursuit, whether Catholic or Protestant, could eas-
ily lose his life. Still, in God’s providence, Henry unintentionally ended up furthering 
the cause of true reform.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Daniel 4:1–37

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To understand the background of the English Reformation by way of the reign 
and marriages of Henry VIII and ultimately the providence of God

2. To grasp the link between the political maneuvering of Henry and the ecclesiasti-
cal reform of England

3. To observe the general role of the monarchy for years to come in either actively 
promoting or thwarting the English Reformation

QUoTATioN

The sum of my argument is that whereas the words of men, and the use of the centuries, 
can be tolerated and endorsed, provided they do not conflict with the sacred Scriptures, 
nevertheless they do not make articles of faith, nor any necessary observances. If there-
fore King Henry, in conjunction with all the might and learning of Thomists, papists, 
devils and men, can show that the observance of human words is necessary, then is 
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Luther overthrown, and this by his own verdict and confession. For then, after all I have 
said, I must take as articles of faith whatever even the Thomists choose or order. But if 
Henry cannot show this, then Luther is victorious. 

—Martin Luther

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Henry’s general character as a king (reigned 1509–1547)

1. He was an oppressive leader with a fearsome temper.
a. His displeasure could often be lethal and unleashed like a coiled spring.
b. His moods were quite unpredictable.

2. He was deeply religious.
a. He was devoted to the Mass.
b. He opposed Luther in his “Defense of the Seven Sacraments.”
c. The pope awarded him the title “Defender of the Faith.”

B. Henry’s first wife, Catherine of Aragon (married, 1509; divorced, 1533)

1. Henry married the widow of his dead older brother (Arthur, who died in 1502).
a. The marriage occurred according to the special papal dispensation of 

Julius II.
b. The marriage produced miscarriages and short-lived babies, but never 

produced a male heir.
c. The marriage eventually resulted in the birth of Mary (1516). Since she 

was female, she was not viewed as legitimate.
2. Henry sought to have his marriage annulled.

a. With no male heir, Henry wanted his marriage to end.
b. He sought an annulment from Pope Clement VII, who refused.
c. Catherine (the aunt of Emperor Charles V) insisted on the legality of her 

marriage.
d. He put a group of scholars to work on the annulment.
e. His eyes fell on the young Anne Boleyn, which made him even more 

determined to seek annulment.
f. This led to an increasing separation of the English church from Rome.

C. Henry’s second wife, Anne Boleyn (married, 1533; executed, 1536) 

1. Henry succeeded in the quest to validate his marriage to Anne.
a. In Thomas Cranmer, he found an archbishop of Canterbury to sanction 

his marriage (1533).
b. He likely had married Anne secretly the previous year. 

2. Henry distanced himself further from Rome by taking the title “Supreme Head” 
of the church in England.
a. This occurred through the parliamentary Act of Supremacy (1534).
b. This effected a final break with Rome but did not constitute a Protestant 

Reformation.
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c. This Catholicism that omitted a pope was countered by the growing 
acceptance of biblical authority alone.

3. During this time, Henry appointed Thomas Cranmer as archbishop of Canter-
bury (1533).
a. Cranmer was deployed to Germany to assist in Henry’s annulment and 

was eventually recalled to become archbishop.
b. In Germany, Cranmer acquired Lutheran sympathies and a wife. 

4. During this time, Henry appointed Thomas Cromwell as chief minister.
a. Cromwell held more legislative power in the church than anyone except 

Henry.
b. Cromwell later fell out of favor with Henry due to his recommendation of 

Anne of Cleves as a suitor. 
5. Henry eventually grew weary of Anne Boleyn.

a. Anne miscarried a son and birthed a girl instead—Elizabeth.
b. Anne was falsely charged of treason and beheaded.

D. Henry’s third wife, Jane Seymour (married, 1536; died, 1537) 

1. Henry loved her the most, since she gave him a male heir, Edward.
a. He had his eyes on her even before Anne Boleyn’s death.
b. She died from complications in childbirth.

2. Henry departed further from Rome during this time and unwittingly promoted 
true reform.
a. He started dissolving monasteries, whose lands would never return to 

church hands.
b. He liberated the church from Roman abuses.
c. He could not slow the attraction to the Bible, even after executing  

Tyndale (1536). He eventually decreed that a Bible be placed in every 
church (1538). 

E. Henry’s fourth wife, Anne of Cleves (married, 1540; divorced, 1540)

1. Cromwell encouraged Henry to marry this Lutheran princess from Germany.
2. Henry was not pleased with her physical appearance and the unconsummated 

marriage was quickly annulled. 

F. Henry’s fifth wife, Kathryn Howard (married, 1540; executed, 1542)

1. Kathryn came from a Catholic family.
2. Kathryn was not attracted to Henry and was eventually executed for having  

an affair.

G. Henry’s sixth wife, Katherine Parr (married, 1543; widowed, 1547)

1. Katherine was reform-minded.
2. Katherine (died 1548) outlived Henry (died 1547).
3. Just as Henry went through Protestant and Catholic wives, in the end he legis-

lated both for and against Protestantism and Catholicism.
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STUDY QUESTioNS

1. English politics did not play a role in the English Reformation.  
a. True
b. False

2. Henry departed from Rome for personal reasons as he pursued Catholicism 
without a pope. 
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding Henry VIII’s general character as a king, __________.
a. He was a humble and mild-mannered king
b. He was deeply religious
c. He won from the pope the ironic title “Defender of the Faith”
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

4. Regarding Henry’s first wife, Catherine of Aragon, __________.
a. The marriage produced miscarriages and short-lived babies, but failed to 

produce a male heir
b. The marriage eventually resulted in the birth of a son, who later ruled  

England
c. Both a and b
d. Both b and c

5. Regarding Henry’s second wife, Anne Boleyn, __________.
a. Thomas Cranmer opposed Henry’s marriage to her
b. The marriage produced no male heir but a daughter, Mary, which still 

thrilled Henry
c. While married to her, Henry took the title “Supreme Head” of the church in 

England
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Which of Henry’s wives was executed?
a. Catherine of Aragon
b. Anne Boleyn
c. Kathryn Howard
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above
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7. Which of Henry’s wives produced the male heir, Edward?  
a. Anne of Cleves
b. Jane Seymour
c. Kathryn Howard
d. Katherine Parr
e. Margaret Osiander

8. Regarding Henry’s religion, __________.
a. Anyone, whether Protestant or Catholic, could easily arouse his wrath
b. He went through Protestant wives just as easily as Catholic ones
c. He legislated both for and against Protestantism and Catholicism
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. In our first lesson, we heard of William Tyndale praying, “Lord, open the king of 
England’s eyes!” How was this prayer answered in Henry’s life? How does this 
encourage us in our own prayer life?

2. While Henry wanted Catholicism without a pope, how did he unwittingly pro-
mote true reform? How is this providence similar to the experience of Jews 
during the exile (e.g., Esther, Ezra, Nehemiah, and Daniel)?

3. Refute Henry’s title “Supreme Head of the Church” that he received through the 
Act of Supremacy (1534), drawing from Scripture.

4. In connection with Matthew 10:28–33, what does the quick rise and fall of Chief 
Minister Thomas Cromwell teach us about the favor (or lack thereof) we receive 
from men compared to what we receive from God?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Henry VIII, The Six Articles Act (1539)
Stephen J. Nichols, The Reformation: How a Monk and a Mallet Changed the World
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
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edward Vi and Mary i

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

From the unintentional promotion of reform under Henry VIII, we move on to con-
sider the reigns of Edward VI, the only son of Henry, and Mary I, his oldest daughter. 
By the time of Henry’s death (1547), the education of Edward and Elizabeth, his 
daughter to Anne Boleyn, was left to the reform-minded Katherine Parr, Henry’s last 
wife. Their training occurred under the finest Protestant tutors, and the two pupils 
grew up as convinced evangelicals. Catholic Mary was an adult by this point (age 30) 
and was considered to be an illegitimate child from an annulled marriage. The mis-
ery this brought to her life would later stir a fiery response. For now, with the young 
Edward (age 9) on the throne, England was poised for an intentional Reformation.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

2 Kings 22:1–20

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To become acquainted with the story of the English Reformation from the inten-
tional progress under Edward VI to the pro-Catholic regress under Mary I

2. To understand the significance of the religious changes instituted under Edward 
in setting a solid foundation for reform from which England would never be 
removed

3. In connection with Mary’s Catholic persecution, to understand the tragic and 
counterproductive nature of her repression of Protestantism
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QUoTATioN

Dr. Ridley being unclothed to his shirt, the smith placed an iron chain about their waists, 
and Dr. Ridley bid him fasten it securely; his brother having tied a bag of gunpowder 
about his neck, gave some also to Mr. Latimer. . . . A lighted fagot was now laid at Dr. 
Ridley’s feet, which caused Mr. Latimer to say: Be of good cheer, Ridley; and play the 
man. We shall this day, by God’s grace, light up such a candle in England, as I trust, will 
never be put out. 

—John Foxe

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The reign of Edward VI (1547–1553)

1. Because Edward was so young, Edward Seymour as the Duke of Somerset (his 
uncle) became lord protector (1547).
a. Thomas Cranmer gently pursued Protestant reform with Seymour.
b. Edward was no puppet in this, but a “Josiah” holding firm evangelical 

convictions.
c. Henry’s laws against evangelical practices were overturned.

2. John Dudley, the Duke of Northumberland, became the lord protector (1549).
a. Reform moved more quickly and fully.
b. England became a refuge for beleaguered Continental Protestants.
c. The Book of Common Prayer was used to institute evangelical worship.
d. Preaching was commanded in English with a Book of Homilies written for 

those with little to no skill.
3. The Book of Common Prayer played a significant role in the English Reformation.

a. Martin Bucer, the German Reformer, helped write the 1549 prayer book, 
a milder and more digestible Lutheran approach to reform.

b. Peter Martyr Vermigli, the Italian Reformer, helped write the 1552 prayer 
book, a stronger and more heart-centered Calvinistic approach to reform.

4. The early death of Edward (1553) brought the aggressive reform to a halt.

B. The reign of Lady Jane Grey (July 10–19, 1553)

1. Edward feared Catholic Mary’s approaching reign and proactively appointed his 
Protestant cousin Lady Jane as his successor.

2. The plan failed, for the people preferred a legitimate heir to a Protestant one. 
Mary was supported as the rightful heir, even gaining the support of naive 
Protestants.

3. Lady Jane was imprisoned and eventually executed (February 1554).

C. The reign of Mary I (1553–1558)

1. She came to the throne as a disgruntled Catholic princess.
a. She was Catherine of Aragon’s daughter, raised as a Catholic princess 

only to be declared illegitimate later. 
b. For her, Protestantism was not just a heresy but also the source of all her 

woes.
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2. She sought to reverse all Protestant reforms.
a. Cranmer was replaced with Cardinal Reginald Pole as the archbishop.
b. All evangelical bishops were removed and replaced.
c. Bibles were taken out of churches.
d. Clergy were separated from their wives.
e. Many were sympathetic to Mary, but it was too late to wipe out twenty 

years of reform.
3. She needed an heir to continue her Catholic rule.

a. She married a Catholic, the eventual Philip II of Spain.
b. Many did not mind the Catholic clampdown, but feared a Spanish 

Inquisition.
c. Their fears were realized as she did not follow the tolerant approach of 

Edward towards dissenters.
4. She executed approximately three hundred Protestants.

a. Some Protestants fled England for refuge, went underground, or were 
persecuted, some to the point of execution.

b. The most notable martyrs were Hugh Latimer and Nicholas Ridley, 
burned back-to-back in 1555; and Thomas Cranmer, burned in 1556 after 
bravely recanting his prior recantation of the Protestant faith.

c. The brutality of the executions coupled with the courage of the martyrs 
stirred the sympathies of the people toward the Protestant cause.

d. The executions were moved from public to private in 1558, but it was too 
late to reverse the effect.

5. She died tragically.
a. Signs of pregnancy turned out to be stomach cancer that took her life.
b. Protestantism came back with a fervent anti-Catholic spirit.

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. Edward was Henry’s only male heir.  
a. True
b. False

2. Elizabeth was Henry’s oldest daughter. 
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding the education of Henry’s children, Katherine Parr __________.
a. Used the best Catholic tutors she could for Mary
b. Used the best Protestant tutors she could for Edward and Elizabeth
c. Used Mary to help teach Edward and Elizabeth in non-religious subjects, 

since she was older
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c
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4. Mary, by the time Henry died, __________.
a. Was older (age 19)
b. Had been raised as a Catholic princess
c. Was considered an illegitimate heir to the throne
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding the reign of Edward VI, __________.
a. Edward Seymour was appointed lord protector in 1547 due to Edward’s 

youth
b. John Dudley was appointed lord protector next in 1549
c. The cause of reform was overseen entirely by the lord protectors, since Ed-

ward was too young to own the cause for himself
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding the Book of Common Prayer published during Edward’s reign, 
__________.
a. Martin Bucer, the German Reformer, helped write the 1549 prayer book
b. Peter Martyr Vermigli, the Italian Reformer, helped write the 1552 prayer 

book
c. The 1552 edition was more Reformed than the 1549 edition
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

7. Regarding the reign of Mary I, _________.
a. She came to the throne as a pleasant and tolerant Catholic princess 
b. She came to the throne after the futile nine-day reign of Lady Jane Grey
c. She sought an heir by way of her marriage to the future Philip II of Spain
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above

8. Regarding the executions of Protestants under Mary I, __________.
a. There was a connection to the Spanish Inquistion
b. She executed notable men such as Hugh Latimer, Nicholas Ridley, and 

Thomas Cranmer
c. The brutal burnings and courageous martyrs stirred the affections of the 

people toward Protestantism rather than Catholicism
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above
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BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Read 2 Kings 22. In what ways can we view Edward as England’s King Josiah at 
this time?

2. Consider the gradual approach to reform taken by Thomas Cranmer as evi-
denced in the differences between the 1549 and 1552 edition of the Book of 
Common Prayer. Is this a wise approach to reform? How would this work in a 
church whose leadership wants to see her reform more in line to Scripture?

3. Consider the short reign of Edward and the swift and strong response of the 
Catholic Mary. As a Protestant in 1553, how would you biblically answer a Cath-
olic relative who claimed, “You see, this shows that God is judging the Protestant 
cause in our nation”? 

4. Reflect upon the circumstances surrounding the execution of the Protestant 
martyr Thomas Cranmer.  How can we identify with him in his failings?  How 
does his execution encourage us in the end?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

John Foxe, Foxe’s Book of Martyrs
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
J.C. Ryle, Five English Reformers
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elizabeth & the Rise  
of the Puritans

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

“This is the Lord’s doing and it is marvelous in our eyes.” With these words from 
Psalm 118:23, princess Elizabeth apparently greeted the news that Queen Mary had 
died (1558). The politically cunning Elizabeth came to the throne with energy and 
zeal to restore Protestantism. After all, her mother was Anne Boleyn, the one for 
whom Henry split with Rome to marry. Of course, the Roman Catholic Church never 
recognized this marriage and considered Elizabeth an illegitimate queen. She had to 
be a Protestant monarch yet emerged as such not reluctantly but out of personal and 
deeply held convictions. Her reforms were truly Protestant while simultaneously 
cautious and measured. Against such a program arose the “always reforming” mind-
set of Puritanism.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

1 Samuel 15:1–35

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To understand the religious compromise that resulted in the connection of Eliza-
beth’s Protestant convictions with her political shrewdness 

2. To appreciate the discontentment of those eventually called Puritans with the 
compromise settlement of Elizabethan England and the resultant conflict

3. To recognize the Puritan emphasis on preaching
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QUoTATioN

And for my own part, because I am very well assured, both by reasons and arguments 
taken out of the holy scriptures, and by experience, that the said exercises, for the inter-
pretation and exposition of the scriptures, and for exhortation and comfort drawn out 
of the same, are both profitable to increase knowledge among the ministers, and tend to 
the edifying of the hearers, — I am forced, with all humility, and yet plainly, to profess, 
that I cannot with safe conscience, and without the offence of the majesty of God, give 
my assent to the suppressing of the said exercises: much less can I send out any injunc-
tion for the utter and universal subversion of the same. If it be your Majesty’s pleasure, 
for this or any other cause, to remove me out of this place, I will with all humility yield 
thereunto. . . . Bear with me, I beseech you, Madam, if I choose rather His advice to 
offend your earthly majesty, than to offend the heavenly queen, majesty of God.

—Archbishop Edmund Grindal to Queen Elizabeth (1576)

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The reign of Elizabeth I (1558–1603)

1. She unraveled Mary’s anti-Protestant reforms. 
a. This happened within a year of her coming to the throne and manifested 

clear Protestant convictions.
b. This included accepting the title “Supreme Governor” of the church, a 

less controversial title than Henry’s “Supreme Head.”
2. She promoted a new Book of Common Prayer in 1559.

a. It modified Cranmer’s 1552 prayer book, toning down the anti-Catholic 
language.

b. It included wording on the Lord’s Supper from both the 1549 and 1552 
prayer books, which proved it to be a compromise statement.

c. It reflected an English Protestantism but neither a Lutheran nor 
Reformed Protestantism.

3. She wanted a united Protestant nation.
a. Everyone was expected to attend (not necessarily agree with) a church 

with the nonspecific Protestantism promoted.
b. So long as you attended, you could hold different beliefs, for the Queen 

had “no desire to make windows into men’s souls.”
c. Her clear Protestant convictions and practices led some to wrongly 

believe that Elizabeth was starting out gradually with this approach.
d. She knew that if England looked too Protestant, it would provoke an anti-

Protestant spirit on the Continent and threaten its safety.

B. The rise of Puritanism

1. It began with discontentment over Elizabeth’s nonspecific Protestantism.
a. All Protestants were delighted to see England recover from Mary’s 

Catholicism.
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b. Those who came to be called Puritans could not settle for this 
arrangement.

2. Puritans called for further reformation of the church.
a. They wanted to reform the Church of England rather than leave it 

altogether.
b. The key question asked in reforming the church was, “Where is that in 

the Bible?”
c. They were concerned with achieving not just an external Protestantism 

in the church but internal heartfelt evangelicalism in individual lives.
3. Puritans were met with the opposition of Elizabeth.

a. She disliked the “new-fangledness” of the Puritans.
b. She liked the old ways; even the ones that made them squirm.
c. She felt that they were being too fussy and that the changes in place were 

enough.
4. Puritans stressed preaching, which led to the practice of prophesying.

a. The universities, especially Cambridge, placed great emphasis on training 
skilled preachers.

b. The practice of prophesying began where people gathered to hear and 
discuss several sermons at one meeting.

c. Elizabeth saw the prophesyings as dangerous and demanded that Arch-
bishop Edmund Grindal suppress them.

d. Grindal refused and was placed under house arrest, thus highlighting the 
line between a zealous movement and an intolerant government.

5. Puritans encountered governmental restriction and societal opposition.
a. Such was associated with tracts written in 1588 under the pseudonym 

Martin Marprelate that criticized the established church.
b. These pro-Puritan anti-bishop tracts used biting language and made scan-

dalous accusations. 
c. The tracts stirred up a restrictive backlash from the government includ-

ing a 1593 Act against the Puritans.
d. Emphasis on reforming all life led to societal opposition as well, as evi-

denced in the mockery of Puritanism by the playwrights. 

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. Elizabeth was relieved that Mary’s reign came to an end but did not believe that 
it was the Lord’s doing.  
a. True
b. False

2. The politically cunning Elizabeth came to the throne with zeal to restore 
Protestantism. 
a. True
b. False
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3. Regarding Elizabeth as a queen, __________.
a. She was the daughter of Anne Boleyn
b. She was considered an illegitimate queen by the Roman Catholic Church
c. She came to the throne as a reluctant Protestant
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

4. Regarding the reforms of Elizabeth, __________.
a. They were not decidedly Protestant
b. They were cautious and measured
c. They were considered insufficient by the Puritans
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding the Protestant nation of Elizabeth, __________.
a. She was less concerned about people’s convictions than their conformity
b. She took the title “Supreme Governor” rather than “Supreme Head”
c. Her 1559 Book of Common Prayer strongly reflected an English Protestantism
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding the rise of Puritanism, __________.
a. It wanted to leave the Church of England completely
b. Its concerns were largely welcomed by Elizabeth
c. It was delighted to see England recover from Mary’s Catholicism 
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above

7. Regarding the rise of Puritan prophesyings, __________.
a. They were not connected to academic emphases of Cambridge University
b. They involved preaching and predicting the future at special meetings
c. They were suppressed by the pro-Catholic Archbishop Edmund Grindal
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above

8. Regarding the opposition to Puritanism,__________.
a. It was connected to the unwise and critical Marprelate Tracts
b. These anti-bishop tracts stirred up a restrictive backlash from the govern-

ment including a 1593 Act against the Puritans 
c. It included societal resistance as well with playwrights mocking the movement
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above
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BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Reflect upon Psalm 118:23. The idea that the death of one’s enemy could be called 
the “Lord’s doing” and even “marvelous” (as Elizabeth apparently did for Mary), 
may seem distasteful to some Christians.  How would you analyze this Scriptur-
ally related to the testimony of Elizabeth and how might it be applied today?

2. Read 1 Samuel 15. Compare and contrast the half measures of Saul with the 
compromising settlement of Elizabeth. How are they similar? How are they 
different?

3. We saw that the key for the Puritans in reform was to ask, “Where’s that in the 
Bible?” Is this a good way to go about “always reforming” the church? If so, why? 
Should we be cautious in the use of this key?

4. Were the Marprelate Tracts of 1588 unwise or necessary? Support your answer 
from Scripture.

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Mariano Di Gangi, Great Themes in Puritan Preaching
Stephen J. Nichols, The Reformation: How a Monk and a Mallet Changed the World
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
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5

the theology of the Puritans

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

The word Puritan is often misused today. As Dr. Reeves notes, it is often used to 
derogatorily. H.L. Mencken called Puritanism “the haunting fear that someone, 
somewhere may be happy.” This abusive description is nothing new, as it was origi-
nally used during the reign of Elizabeth. Within the non-specific Protestantism she 
espoused, people generally considered the fanatics to be the anti-Protestant papist 
on one side and the precisionist Puritan on the other. At the other end of the spec-
trum, some today view Puritanism unrealistically as the only ideal expression of 
Christianity. This lesson paints a faithful picture of Puritanism, especially in relation 
to its convictions.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

1 Timothy 4:1–16

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To avoid the extremes of viewing Puritanism too pessimistically or optimistically
2. To realize that historically, Puritanism was never intended to portray a superior 

purity with a holier-than-thou attitude
3. To understand that the key principle of Puritanism is the idea that they sought to 

further reform in every area of faith and life

QUoTATioN

Puritanism must be understood as a movement that sought further reformation of 
the Church of England in conformity with the Word of God. . . . In summary, the late 
sixteenth-century and seventeenth-century movement of Puritanism was a kind of vig-
orous Calvinism. Experientially, it was warm and contagious; evangelistically, it was 
aggressive, yet tender; ecclesiastically, it sought to practice the headship of Christ over 
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the faith, worship, and order of His body, the church; politically, it was active, balanced, 
and bound by conscience before God, in the relations of king, Parliament, and subjects.

—Joel R. Beeke

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Who the Puritans were not

1. They did not consider themselves purer than others. 
a. The term suggests a holier-than-thou attitude, one more precise in living 

than others.
b. This is not fair, as their constant testimony to remaining sin demonstrates.

2. They were not completely united on all issues.
a. The term was not very precise, and could even include someone such as 

John Milton who denied the Trinity.
b. They could differ from one another on a host of issues, as did John Owen 

and Richard Baxter on the doctrine of justification.
c. The term was comparable to the word evangelical today.

3. They were not necessarily plain-dressed, scowling, spoilsports.
a. It is true that some could be portrayed this way, such as William Prynne, 

who said, “Christ Jesus our pattern . . . was always mourning, never 
laughing.”

b. In general, they enjoyed the comforts of life such as wearing nice clothes, 
eating tasty food, and drinking beer.

B. Who the Puritans were

1. They were concerned to further reform the Reformation.
a. One of their own, John Milton, testified of this as he saw Puritanism as a 

movement concerned with “the reforming of the Reformation itself.”
b. They wanted to apply the Reformation to everything—to themselves, to 

the church, to the country, to everything it hadn’t touched.
c. The desire to reform all of life could at times make them detailed to the 

point of scrupulosity at times.
2. They possessed a passionate love for the Bible.

a. They exercised zeal for Bible study and listening to sermons.
b. The drive to pay close attention to the Word of God is evidenced in John 

Rogers’ famous sermon that portrayed God as taking his Bible away.
c. They wanted to reform everything under the supreme authority of the 

Bible.
3. They urged reformation on a personal level.

a. During Elizabeth’s reign, it was too easy to be anti-Catholic yet have no 
experience of God’s grace.

b. Puritanism urged people to experience an inner reformation, causing 
preachers to view themselves as spiritual heart doctors.
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c. This approach could go too far as people could rigorously focus on their 
response to the message of the gospel more than the message itself.

4. They could emphasize holy living to the point of morbid introspection.
a. Such an emphasis on sanctification could easily eclipse justification as the 

ground of our acceptance.
b. In a subtle way, many acted as if their salvation depended on their holi-

ness (Luther’s original problem).
c. Some such as Richard Sibbes, Thomas Goodwin, and John Owen saw this 

danger and preached against such self-dependence and “navel-gazing.” 
d. The cure for this was to preach our own sinfulness and the free grace of 

Christ alone that makes us acceptable.

STUDY QUESTioNS
1. The word, Puritan is often used derogatorily. 

a. True
b. False

2. H.L. Mencken called Puritanism “the haunting fear that someone, somewhere 
may be happy.”  
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding the term Puritan, __________.
a. It was not used abusively when it originated during the reign of Elizabeth
b. During the time of Elizabeth, papists were regarded as fanatics rather than 

the Puritans
c. Some today view the term unrealistically as a united golden team impec-

cable in life and theology.
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

4. Regarding the Puritans, __________.
a. They were not necessarily “holier-than-thou lemon suckers”
b. They were not united in all their teachings
c. They were not necessarily “plain-dressing spoilsports”
d. All of the above

5. Regarding the Puritan concern to reform the Reformation, __________.
a. The Puritan William Shakespeare testified of this very desire
b. They wanted to apply the Reformation to everything—to themselves, to the 

church, to the country, to everything it hadn’t touched
c. Both a and b

6. Regarding the Puritan love for the Bible, __________.
a. They exercised zeal for Bible study and listening to sermons
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b. They wanted to reform all under the supreme authority of the Bible 
c. Both a and b

7. Regarding the Puritan emphasis on personal reformation, __________. 
a. During Henry’s reign, it was too easy to be anti-Catholic without experienc-

ing God’s grace.
b. Puritanism urged people to experience an inner reformation, causing 

preachers to view themselves as spiritual heart doctors.
c. This approach could go too far as people could rigorously focus on the mes-

sage of the gospel more than their subjective response to it
d. Both a and b
e. None of the above

8. Regarding the morbid introspection that could occur among Puritans, __________.
a. Such an emphasis on sanctification could eclipse justification as the ground 

of our acceptance
b. In a subtle way, many acted as if their salvation depended on their holiness
c. Some such as Richard Sibbes, Thomas Goodwin, and John Owen saw the 

danger and preached against such “navel-gazing” 
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Read 1 Timothy 4, zeroing in on vv. 6–8 and 11–16. How are these passages 
descriptive of Puritanism?

2. Dr. Reeves speaks of the term Puritan as being used to denote “the frozen cho-
sen baptized in vinegar.” In what ways is this description fitting for many in the 
church? What should our Scriptural response be to such a joyless spirit?

3. “Roaring” John Rogers portrays God as saying, “Well, I have trusted you so long 
with my Bible; you have slighted it; it lies in such and such houses covered with 
dust and cobwebs. You care not to look into it. Do you use my Bible so? Well, you 
shall have my Bible no longer.” In the midst of all of our distractions, how can we 
cultivate a Bible-loving spirit?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Joel R. Beeke & Mark Jones, A Puritan Theology: Doctrine for Life
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Joel R. Beeke & Randall J. Pederson, Meet the Puritans
Michael A.G. Haykin, The Reformers and Puritans as Spiritual Mentors: “Hope is Kindled”
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6

Richard Sibbes

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

In this lesson, we will study Richard Sibbes (1577–1635), the Puritan once called the 
“heavenly doctor” due to his preaching and way of life. Izaak Walton said of Sibbes, 
“Of this blest man, let this just praise be given: heaven was in him, before he was in 
heaven.” He clearly enjoyed knowing God, and his relish is still infectious to those 
who read Sibbes today. He emphasized the idea of becoming like God through know-
ing and loving Him more. Sibbes himself experienced the transformation of God 
in his preaching, writing, and life. Sibbes never married, but he possessed a truly 
remarkable ability to form warm and lasting friendships. His warmth is tangible still 
in his writings. 

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Colossians 3:1–17

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To become acquainted with the Puritan Richard Sibbes
2. To grasp his felt burden to preach the free grace of God in Christ Jesus
3. To recognize in key writings his goal for pointing readers to Christ, the only one 

able transform 

QUoTATioN

But there were Puritan writers who were warmer and more direct and more experi-
mental. I shall never cease to be grateful to one of them called Richard Sibbes who was 
balm to my soul at a period in my life when I was overworked and badly overtired, and 
therefore subject in an unusual manner to the onslaughts of the devil. In that state and 
condition to read theology does not help, indeed it may be well-nigh impossible; what 
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you need is some gentle tender treatment for your soul. I found at that time that Richard 
Sibbes, who was known in London in the early seventeenth century as “The Heavenly 
Doctor Sibbes” was an unfailing remedy. His books, The Bruised Reed and The Soul’s 
Conflict, quietened, soothed, comforted, encouraged, and healed me.

—D. Martyn Lloyd-Jones

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Sibbes’ life and burden

1. He was born in Suffolk, England (1577), to a wheel maker. 
2. He studied at Cambridge and soon after became a tutor at St. John’s College 

(1601).
3. He became master of St. Catharine’s College, Cambridge (1626–1635), around 

which time he was awarded a doctor of divinity. 
4. He was known for his ability to preach and to influence preachers.

a. He became the preacher at Holy Trinity Church (1611–1616).
b. He also served as lecturer at Gray’s Inn (1617–1635), one of the influential 

London Inns of Court.
c. He was offered the position of vicar at Holy Trinity Church (1633–1635) 

by King Charles I. 
d. He also helped to place trusted young Puritan preachers in church teach-

ing posts around the country.
e. He nurtured many young ministers such as Thomas Goodwin, John Cot-

ton, Jeremiah Burroughs, John Preston, and Philip Nye.
5. In his preaching, he sought to win hearts to Christ.

a. He often repeated the phrase, “There is more grace in Christ than there is 
sin in us.”

b. He believed that ministers had a duty to woo their listeners to Christ, to 
lay open and unfold His unsearchable riches.

c. His preaching was so winsome that struggling believers began to call him 
the “honey-mouthed” preacher and the “sweet dropper.”

d. Hardened sinners would deliberately avoid going to his sermons for fear 
he would convert them.

B. The Bruised Reed

1. The book was derived from Sibbes’ sermon series on Matthew 12:20.
a. This text was a citation of Isaiah 42:3: “A bruised reed shall he not break, 

and the smoking flax shall he not quench.”
b. The sermons were originally put in a book titled The Bruised Reed and the 

Smoking Flax.
c. The title was shortened to The Bruised Reed; the book was aimed to bind 

up of the broken heart.
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2. The verse from Isaiah focuses on Christ.
a. Jesus is the One who will not break the bruised reed.
b. Sibbes sought to turn his listeners from their own hearts to the Savior.
c. Since God’s love rests on Christ, it also rests on us if we are in Christ.

3. The book seeks to show the attractiveness of Christ. 
a. Thus, when we “warm ourselves at the fire of His love and mercy,” we are 

free to love Christ from the heart. 
b. When we do this, we heartily avoid sin.
c. Thus, the solution to sin is not so much behavior change or mere resistance.
d. The solution to sin is the gospel of God’s free grace, changing the heart to 

love Christ and hate sin.
4. The book also exists as a call to pastors to minister like Christ.

a. They should not crush the weak with burdens they cannot bear.
b. They should blow the oxygen of the gospel onto the sputtering wick of 

Christian lives.

C. “The Tender Heart”

1. The sermon is based on 2 Chronicles 34, where God answered young King 
Josiah, because of his tender heart. 

2. The sermon seeks to get below the surface of behavior and into the heart.
a. The tendency to deal only with the externals of sinful behavior was a 

problem not just among Catholics but also many Protestants.
b. However, these outward acts of sin are simply manifestations of the inner 

desires of the heart.
c. As hearts are turned, evil desires are eclipsed by stronger ones for Christ.

3. The sermon calls for the need of a tender rather than a broken heart.
a. A heart broken to pieces may be good for nothing.
b. A heart must be melted and made soft by the blood of Christ.

4. The sermon views 2 Corinthians 3:18 as the secret for sanctification.
a. The Spirit reveals “the glory” of Christ to us.
b. The Spirit transforms us into “the image” of Christ “from glory to glory.”
c. Sibbes argued, “The very beholding of Christ is a transforming sight.”
d. When we see Christ, we are transformed to hate sin as God does.

5. The sermon parallels his challenge to a young preacher.
a. He said to Thomas Goodwin, “Young man, if ever you would do good, you 

must preach the gospel and the free grace of God in Christ Jesus.”
b. This free grace is the means by which the hearts of sinners are turned to 

God, continuing to grow in love for God. 

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. Richard Sibbes was called the “Heavenly Doctor” because he was once studying 
to be a medical doctor before he became a preacher.  
a. True
b. False
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2. Izaak Walton summarized Sibbes well when he said, “Of this blest man, let this 
just praise be given: heaven was in him, before he was in heaven.”  
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding some of the events of Sibbes’ life, __________.
a. He studied at Cambridge
b. He served as lecturer at Holy Trinity Church
c. He served as lecturer at Gray’s Inn
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

4. Regarding Sibbes’ influence on preachers and preaching, __________.
a. He helped to place trusted young Puritan preachers in church teaching posts 

around England
b. He nurtured many young ministers such as Thomas Goodwin, John Cotton, 

Jeremiah Burroughs, John Preston, and Philip Nye 
c. He established a underground seminary during the high church policies of 

William Laud
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. As Sibbes sought to win hearts to Christ in his preaching, __________.
a. He believed, “There is more sin in us than there is grace in Christ”
b. He believed that ministers had a duty to woo their listeners to Christ 
c. His preaching was so winsome that struggling believers began to call him 

the “honey-mouthed” preacher and the “sweet dropper” 
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above

6. Regarding Sibbes’ book The Bruised Reed, __________.
a. The book came from his sermon series on Matthew 12:20
b. This text was a citation of Isaiah 7:14, “A bruised reed shall he not break, and 

the smoking flax shall he not quench”
c. The sermons were originally put in a book titled The Smoking Reed and the 

Bruised Flax
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above

7. Regarding The Bruised Reed, __________.
a. Jesus is the One who will not break the bruised reed
b. The book seeks to show the attractiveness of Christ
c. The solution to sin set forth is the gospel of God’s free grace, which changes 

hearts, creating love for Christ and a hatred of sin
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d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

8. Regarding Sibbes’ sermon “The Tender Heart,” __________.
a. It seeks to get below the surface of behavior to the heart
b. It calls for the need of a tender rather than a broken heart 
c. It sees 2 Corinthians 5:17 as the secret for sanctification 
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. What does Sibbes’ influence on well-known Puritans such as Thomas Goodwin, 
John Cotton, Jeremiah Burroughs, John Preston, and Philip Nye say about the 
gospel impact we may have on just a few people?

2. In light of everything you’ve learned in this lesson, what is so important about 
his words (understood in the context of Sibbes’ ministerial burden) to Thomas 
Goodwin, “Young man, if ever you would do good, you must preach the gospel 
and the free grace of God in Christ Jesus”?

3. Sibbes offered the challenges to not crush the weak with burdens they cannot 
bear but to blow on them, sputtering wicks that they are, the oxygen of the gos-
pel. How should these challenges to pastors inform any Christian’s ministry to 
others?

4. Read Colossians 3:1–17, carefully examining v. 1 in connection with v. 5. How does 
this passage affirm the truths set forth in “The Tender Heart”?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Joel R. Beeke & Randall J. Pederson, Meet the Puritans
Mark E. Dever, Richard Sibbes
Richard Sibbes, The Bruised Reed
Richard Sibbes, “The Tender Heart”
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James i & Charles i

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

Having been introduced to Richards Sibbes, we will now look at the bigger picture of 
what’s going on in England about halfway through his life, at the end of Elizabeth’s 
long reign (1558–1603). At this time, to be English was to be Protestant and to be 
Catholic was to be treacherous. The growing national sentiment was anti-Catholic, 
with Catholicism and its practices increasingly fading out of England. Indeed, while 
Elizabeth’s reign made the nation Protestant, it could not guarantee that its subjects 
were actually evangelical. Also, as we have seen, the last decade of Elizabeth’s reign 
(1590s) was hard for the reform-minded Puritans. They now waited for the Calvinist 
James VI of Scotland to take the throne as James I of England. That is where we pick 
up the story in this lesson.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Psalm 118:1–9

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To see the bigger political picture behind the scene of Puritanism, especially dur-
ing the reign of James I and Charles I

2. To learn the connection of Scotland with England at this time politically and 
religiously

3. To appreciate the religious resolve of Christians determined to put their confi-
dence in the sovereign Lord rather than in men in times of persecution
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QUoTATioN

Our dear father of blessed memory, in his return from Scotland, coming through 
Lancashire, found that his subjects were debarred from lawful recreations upon Sundays 
after evening prayers ended, and upon Holy-days; and he prudently considered that, if 
these times were taken from them, the meaner sort who labor hard all the week should 
have no recreations at all to refresh their spirits: and after his return, he further saw 
that his loyal subjects in all other parts of his kingdom did suffer in the same kind, 
though perhaps not in the same degree: and did therefore in his princely wisdom publish 
a Declaration to all his loving subjects concerning lawful sports to be used at such times, 
which was printed and published by his royal commandment in the year 1618, in the 
tenor which hereafter followeth.

—Charles I’s reissue (1633) of James I’s “Declaration of Sports”

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The disappointment of King James I (reigned 1603–1625)

1. The Puritans held high hopes for James, who came to the throne after Elizabeth.
a. He was raised as a Calvinist in Scotland.
b. He was well educated and even wrote books on weighty theological 

matters.
c. The Puritans anticipated finally having a truly reform-minded monarch.
d. They presented James with their church concerns in the Millenary Peti-

tion (1603) on his way to claim the throne
2. James’ response disappointed them. 

a. He convened the Hampton Court Conference (1604), but the Puritans left 
without having their grievances addressed.

b. He did, however, authorize a new Bible translation, what became known 
as the King James or Authorized Version (1611).

3. The demand for conformity in a Protestant arrangement continued.
a. This came in spite of the ongoing anti-Catholic sentiment as seen with the 

thwarted plot by the Catholic Guy Fawkes to blow up Parliament (1605).
b. This came even though the king showed favor toward the Puritans and 

gave them an influential voice in England.
c. This was manifested in the anti-Sabbatarian “Book of Sports” (1618), 

which blessed Sunday recreation and was imposed on the church. 
d. This precipitated separations from the Church of England and even Eng-

land itself in the quest for religious freedom.
e. This led to a splintering of Puritanism into different factions.

B. The disaster of King Charles I (reigned 1625–1649)

1. Charles began his reign under public suspicion.
a. His father had tried to marry him off to a Spanish Catholic princess in the 

hopes of reconciling Protestantism and Catholicism.
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b. He avoided this only to marry a French Catholic princess, Henrietta 
Maria, who arrived in England with a throng of Catholic priests.

c. People consequently suspected that Charles was a closet papist.
2. Charles disastrously alienated people with his high church policies.

a. His high church tendency manifested itself in anti-Reformed liturgy, bish-
ops, and architecture.

b. His appointment of the pro-Catholic William Laud as archbishop of Can-
terbury was the climax of this.

c. The reissue of the “Book of Sports” (1633) under Laud led to the suspen-
sion of clergy who would not uphold it.

d. The behavior of the king and archbishop provoked popular resistance and 
growing sympathy with the Puritans.

e. The punishment of three agitators opposing the throne and its religious 
policies (1637) backfired when the public showed sympathy for the men.

3. Charles carried his detrimental policies to Scotland.
a. He inherited two kingdoms, as his father was king of both Scotland and 

England.
b. He imposed Laud’s religious policies on Presbyterian Scotland, where it 

was fervently resisted.
c. The rejected policies catalyzed the Scottish National Covenant (1638) and 

two Bishops’ Wars (1639–1640), in which England was defeated in both.
d. This was a sign of the English Civil War to come when Puritan soldiers 

triumphed under the leadership of Oliver Cromwell.

C. Introduction to John Owen (1616–1683)

1. He was brought up in a little village outside of Oxford.
2. He was educated at Queen’s College in Oxford (B.A. 1632, M.A. 1635), at a time 

when life was very hard for someone like him with his Puritan convictions.
3. His Display of Arminianism (1642), written after he was driven from Oxford 

(1637) due to Laud’s policies, was a robust defense of Calvinism.
4. He thus manifested himself in this context as a theological outcast deeply trou-

bled with the prevailing theology of his day.

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. At the end of Elizabeth’s reign, to be English was to be Catholic and to be Protes-
tant was to be treacherous. 
a. True
b. False

2. While Elizabeth’s reign made the nation Protestant, it could not guarantee that 
its subjects were actually evangelical. 
a. True
b. False
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3. Regarding the last decade of Elizabeth’s reign, __________.
a. Times were hard for the reform-minded Puritans
b. The Puritans waited in expectation for the Calvinist James VI to take the 

throne
c. Martin Bucer arrived from Germany to help revise the Book of Common 

Prayer once Elizabeth died
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

4. The Puritans held high hopes for James because __________.
a. He was raised as a Calvinist in Geneva
b. He was well-educated and was well known for his “golden-mouthed” 

preaching
c. The Puritans anticipated in him a truly reform-minded monarch
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding the Millenary Petition presented to James, __________.
a. It set forth Puritan concerns for the Church of England
b. It led to the Hampton Court Conference
c. It led to James satisfying the grievances of the Puritans
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. James’ demand for conformity in a Protestant arrangement __________.
a. Came in spite of the ongoing anti-Catholic sentiment as seen with the 

thwarted plot of the Catholic Guy Fawkes to blow up Parliament 
b. Came even though the king showed favor toward the Puritans and gave them 

an influential voice in England
c. Was manifested in the anti-Sabbatarian “Book of Sports,” which blessed 

Sunday recreation and was imposed on the church
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

7. Regarding Charles’ alienation of his subjects with high church 
policies,__________.
a. His appointment of the pro-Catholic William Laud as archbishop of Canter-

bury was the climax of this
b. The reissue of the “Book of Sports” under Laud led to the suspension of 

clergy who would not uphold it
c. The punishment of three agitators opposing the throne and its religious poli-

cies backfired when the public pelted them with rocks and tomatoes
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above
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BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Read Psalm 118:1–9. In connection with the Puritans’ expectations of James I, 
how does this psalm address the hopes we place in men who rule over us?

2. Dr. Reeves points out that James was used to getting pushed around a bit by the 
demanding Scots in their Presbyterian country and he found the Puritans much 
more appeasing in their approach.  If this is true, what does it say about his 
supposed Calvinistic views and how does it inform us when we assess the con-
victions of leaders in the church or government?

3. Read and discuss the biblical legitimacy (or lack thereof) for the opening quote 
of this lesson from Charles’ reissue of his father’s “Book of Sports.”  Do you 
believe that the Puritans went too far in forbidding all forms of recreation on the 
Lord’s Day? Support your answer with Scripture.

4. Discuss the legitimacy of the Scots’ going to war against Charles for his impo-
sition of Laud’s liturgy in Presbyterian Scotland. Is such action biblically 
warranted? Why or why not?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Stephen J. Nichols, The Reformation: How a Monk and a Mallet Changed the World
John Owen, Display of Arminianism
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
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thomas Goodwin

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

In this lesson, we will move from the big picture of England under James I and Charles 
I to studying another individual, Thomas Goodwin (1600–1680). Unfortunately, very 
few people have even heard of Goodwin, even though at one time he was consid-
ered a high-caliber theologian and was once called the greatest pulpit exegete of Paul 
who ever lived. Dr. Reeves attests that Goodwin should be a household name, but his 
challenging writings help to explain why he’s not well remembered. Yet, these writ-
ings always pay back the reader for the effort spent in reading them. Goodwin had a 
remarkable theological intellect wedded with the very tender heart of a pastor.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Hosea 11:1–11

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To become acquainted with the life, ministry, and writings of Thomas Goodwin
2. To see how the Lord prepared Goodwin in his training and spiritual struggles for 

his unique ministry
3. To consider the Christ-exalting pursuit and ministry of Goodwin as we examine 

our own lives spiritually and our dealings with others

QUoTATioN

The drift of this discourse is therefore to ascertain poor souls, that His heart, in respect of 
pity and compassion, remains the same it was on earth; that He intercedes there with the 
same heart He did here below; and that He is as meek, as gentle, as easy to be entreated, 
as tender in His bowels; so that they may deal with Him as fairly about the great matter 
of their salvation, and as hopefully, and upon as easy terms to obtain it of Him, as they 
might if they had been on earth with Him, and be as familiar with Him in all their needs.

—Thomas Goodwin
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LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Goodwin’s early life

1. He was born (1600) in the small village of Rollesby in Norfolk.
a. His parents were God-fearing.
b. The area of Norfolk was well-soaked in Puritanism at the time and part of 

a stronghold for it in eastern England.
c. He grew up religious.

2. He studied at Cambridge.
a. During his studies at Cambridge, he fell prey to worldliness and the “lust 

of applause,” with a desire to become a celebrity preacher.
b. He became a fellow (1620) at St. Catharine’s College (where Sibbes was 

soon to become master in 1626).
3. He was eventually converted.

a. He heard a funeral sermon that sparked seven gloomy years of 
introspection. 

b. A Norfolk preacher said, “Don’t trust the feelings inside. Don’t trust the 
internal performance. Look out and rest on Christ,” and set him free.

c. Having already been licensed as a preacher (1625), he traded a ministry of 
battering consciences for a caring and Christ-centered one.

B. Goodwin’s preaching 

1. In Christ, he could truly take Sibbes’ advice to do good only by preaching “the 
gospel and the free grace of God in Christ Jesus.”

2. He became lecturer at Holy Trinity Church (1628).
a. He succeeded John Preston (and Sibbes before him).
b. He resigned his post (1634) under Laud’s high church policies and left 

Cambridge to become a separatist preacher.
c. He eventually took refuge in the Netherlands (1639).

C. Goodwin’s later years

1. He was recalled to England (1641) by Parliament to attend the Westminster 
Assembly. 
a. The assembly was called (beginning in  1643) to discuss how the church 

in England could be more fully reformed. 
b. Goodwin was part of the “dissenting” minority group arguing for “inde-

pendent” local churches over Presbyterianism.
2. He was a contemporary of John Owen. 

a. Both were prominent when Puritanism dominated in the 1650s (the time 
of the Commonwealth and Protectorate when there was no king).

b. At this time, John Owen was vice chancellor of Oxford University 
(1652–1658).

c. At that same time, Goodwin was president of Magdalen College, (1650–
1660), Oxford until the restoration of the monarchy.
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d. For years, Goodwin and Owen shared a Sunday afternoon pulpit at St. 
Mary’s Church.

e. Both served as chaplains to Oliver Cromwell.
f. Both exhibited eccentricities in their wardrobe.

3. Goodwin’s last twenty years were spent pastoring, writing treatises and studying 
in London. 
a. He was a pastor at heart as evidenced in his time at Magdalen College 

when he exhibited significant spiritual interest in the students there.
b. He lost half of his voluminous library in the Great London Fire of 1666.
c. He died at age 80, while affirming that he was “swallowed up in God” 

with a Christ who “cannot love me better than he does.”

D. Goodwin’s book The Heart of Christ in Heaven towards Sinners on Earth

1. This short essay gives a flavor of his pastoral burden.
a. It was his most popular work.
b. It evidences his overall Christ-centeredness.

2. He sought to address those carried away by the effects of Christ in their hearts 
rather than Christ Himself.
a. He wanted his readers to look outside themselves to Christ. 
b. He believed we fail to do this because we do not fully grasp the glory, love, 

concern, kindness, and compassion of Christ toward us.
c. He claimed we imprison ourselves in our guilt rather than daring to flee 

to the Savior.
3. He wanted to present the heart of the bridegroom, Christ, to His bride, the Church.

a. In this way, he sought to woo the church, the people of God, to the great 
bridegroom.

b. He knew well the temptation to view the exalted Christ as too aloof.
c. If anything, Christ has even stronger affections and compassion for His 

people.
4. He starts with the earthly ministry of Jesus toward His people in John 13.

a. Jesus humbly stoops to wash the feet of His disciples.
b. While preparing to return to the Father, Jesus essentially says, “I will per-

form the same kind of ministry in heaven for you.”
c. He gives this assurance while knowing they would betray Him.

5. He sees the heart of the argument in Hebrews 4:15.
a. The verse speaks of Jesus as our High Priest who sympathizes with our 

weaknesses and gives us confidence to draw near to Him.
b. In this way, he encourages “believers against all that may discourage 

them, by considering how Christ’s heart now is in heaven towards them.”
c. Our afflictions and, amazingly, our sins stir his compassion toward us as 

the latter “move him to pity more than to anger.” We are now defined by 
Christ rather than our sins.
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6. He is not setting forth a beautifully compassionate Christ as appeasing a heart-
less Father.
a. On the contrary, “Christ adds not one drop of love to the Father’s heart. 

All the love of Christ is the streaming of the Father’s love.”
b. Likewise, Spirit fills Christ with the very love of the Father, which He shows us.
c. Thus, a Trinitarian focus is maintained in his teaching on the heart of 

Christ toward sinners.

STUDY QUESTioNS
1. The area in which Goodwin grew up in Norfolk was quite Puritan. 

a. True
b. False

2. Regarding Goodwin’s early life, __________.
a. He did not grow up in a very religious home
b. He was converted the year he began his studies at Cambridge
c. He became a fellow at St. Catharine’s College in 1620
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

3. Regarding Goodwin’s conversion, __________.
a. He heard a funeral sermon that drew him warmly to Christ 
b. He heard the preacher say, “Don’t trust the feelings inside. Don’t trust the 

internal performance. Look out and rest on Christ,” and this set him free
c. He soon traded a ministry of battering consciences for a caring and Christ-

centered one
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

4. Regarding Goodwin’s preaching, __________.
a. In Christ, he took Richard Sibbes’ advice to do good only by preaching “the 

gospel and the free grace of God in Christ Jesus”
b. He succeeded John Preston and Sibbes as lecturer at Holy Trinity Church 
c. He resigned his post as lecturer under Laud’s high church policies and left 

Cambridge to become a separatist preacher
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

5. Goodwin and Owen were contemporaries, and as such, __________.
a. They took turns in a Sunday afternoon pulpit at St. Mary’s Church
b. Both served as chaplains to Oliver Cromwell
c. Both were very drab and plain in their dress
d. Both a and b
e. None of the above
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6. Regarding Goodwin’s book The Heart of Christ, __________.  
a. It was his most popular work
b. It is exemplary of his overall Christ-centeredness
c. It sought to address those carried away by the effects of Christ in their 

hearts rather than Christ himself 
d. Both a and c
e. All of the above

7. Regarding Goodwin’s book The Heart of Christ, __________.  
a. He wanted to show that the exalted Christ in heaven is not aloof
b. He wanted to show that His compassion is greater now than if He were 

physically with us
c. He wants us to see that our afflictions and even our sins stir Christ’s com-

passion toward us 
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Describe how God used Goodwin’s gloomy response to the funeral sermon, the 
initial conscience-battering preaching ministry, and his relationship to Richard 
Sibbes to shape his future preaching and writing ministry.

2. Read Hosea 11:1–11. What does this passage tell us about ourselves? What does it 
tell us about God? How does this reflect (especially in light of the overall mes-
sage of Hosea) Goodwin’s desire in The Heart of Christ to present the heart of the 
bridegroom to His bride?

3. Goodwin sought to address those carried away by the effects of Christ in their 
hearts rather than Christ Himself. The introspective tendencies of Puritanism 
contributed to this problem. How can we avoid this problem?

4. Examine Hebrews 4:15. How does this heart of the matter relate to Goodwin’s 
book? How is this related to the almost unbelievable claim that our sins stir His 
compassion toward us?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Joel R. Beeke & Mark Jones, eds., A Habitual Sight of Him: The Christ-Centered Piety 
of Thomas Goodwin 

Joel R. Beeke & Randall J. Pederson, Meet the Puritans
Thomas Goodwin, The Heart of Christ in Heaven towards Sinners on Earth
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Cromwell & Charles ii

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

In this lecture, we will continue from the previous lesson, in which we heard the 
rumblings of civil war in England between King Charles I (and the Royalists) and 
the Parliamentarians. The Parliamentarians were largely a Puritan faction, though 
the war was not simply about religion. Yet, as Oliver Cromwell observed, “Religion 
wasn’t the thing at first contested for but God brought it to that issue at last.” With 
military victory and the abolition of the monarchy, the Puritans burst into politi-
cal and ecclesiastical power. The “glory days” of the ensuing Commonwealth and 
Protectorate were short-lived, and the eventual cry for restoration brought Charles 
II, the son of Charles I, to the English throne. The reaction against Puritanism was 
swift and severe.

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

1 Peter 2:1–25

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To get a sense of the context surrounding the English Civil War, including the 
Commonwealth and Protectorate that arose out of it

2. To appreciate the golden age of Puritanism, and the Westminster Assembly in 
connection with it, which allowed reform to flourish in England

3. To understand what led to the downfall of Puritanism and the severe backlash 
against it in the time of the Restoration 

QUoTATioN

I had rather have a plain, russet-coated Captain, that knows what he fights for, and 
loves what he knows, than that you call a Gentleman and is nothing else.

—Oliver Cromwell
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LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The English Civil War (1643–1649)

1. The Puritans saw their chance to literally fight for what they had been “fighting” 
for since Elizabeth’s reign

2. Around this time, John Milton declared, “God is decreeing some new and great 
period for the church even to the reforming of the Reformation itself.”

3. While the Civil War raged, about one hundred theologians met for the Westmin-
ster Assembly in order to write the necessary documents for the creation of a 
properly Reformed national church.
a. The national church now left no room for bishops and was a Presbyterian 

settlement, though with leniency for Congregationalists.
b. The Westminster Confession and Catechisms emerged as Reformed stan-

dards for the church.
c. The Directory for Public Worship replaced the Book of Common Prayer.

4. Charles I (1649) and Archbishop Laud (1645) were executed for treason, bringing 
an end to both kings and bishops.

B. The Commonwealth and Protectorate (1649–1659)

1. With no king, the country was first ruled by the Parliament (the Commonwealth, 
1649–1653) and then by Cromwell himself as lord protector (1653–1659). 

2. John Owen preached the day after Charles’ execution, declaring that this was all 
part of God’s plan for the last days, signaling the end of the antichrist’s reign.

3. Many believed that a golden millennial age had dawned.
4. A time of unprecedented opportunity emerged for the Puritans in the 1650s.

a. After the death of Charles, there was a time of special fruitfulness that 
gave birth to many of the Puritans’ greatest achievements. 

b. One of the foremost Puritan scholars of this period was James Ussher, 
who published his Annals of the World, an impressive scholarly work.

c. With religious freedom came the spread of many religious groups and 
even radical sects such as the Muggletonians and Ranters.

d. With the Puritan establishment and the enforcement of godliness and 
morality, there came a great deal of public resentment.

C. The role of John Owen in this settlement

1. Owen caught the attention of Cromwell and was asked to be his chaplain in the 
Irish uprising (1649) and in a Scottish expedition (1650).

2. Cromwell made him dean of Christ Church, Oxford (1651), and then vice chan-
cellor of Oxford University (1652).
a. Owen believed that Oxford (and Cambridge as well) should be utilized to 

train preachers to their fullest potential.
b. He had a burden to lecture and preach, and did the latter, for example, at 

the University Church of St. Mary’s (alternating with Goodwin).
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D. The flourishing of Puritanism in the 1650s

1. This was a golden age for Puritan activity in the universities, in the churches, in 
society.

2. The freedom that the Puritans now had in the Commonwealth was 
unprecedented. 

E. The succession of Oliver Cromwell by his son Richard (1658–1659)

1. When Oliver died (1658), his son, Richard, was made lord protector.
2. He lacked the leadership abilities of his father and his rule ended in less than a 

year.
3. With no other successors, the people quickly turned to Charles II, who gloriously 

returned from exile to a restored monarchy (1660).

F. The reign of Charles II (1660–1685)

1. He was the opposite of all the Puritans stood for as he boldly lived in sin, was cava-
lier about theology, and converted to Roman Catholicism on his deathbed (1685).

2. He, along with Parliament, actively oppressed and legally suppressed the Puritan 
movement.
a. The Act of Uniformity (1662) required all ministers to not only use the 

Book of Common Prayer but to subscribe to it as faithful to Scripture.
b. The Great Ejection (1662) saw some two thousand men removed from 

their ministries as a result the Act of Uniformity.
c. The Conventicle Act (1664) outlawed religious assemblies of more than 

five persons outside the Church of England.
d. The Five Mile Act (1665) prevented these banished pastors from going 

within five miles of any town where they had previously pastored.
3. Many pastors returned.

a. Some found ways around the laws.
b. Some braved the consequences of preaching illegally, with some twenty 

thousand pastors sent to prison.
c. Some ministered in the harshest of conditions as in the Great Plague 

(1665) and Great Fire (1666) of London.

G. The suffering of John Owen during this settlement

1. He was arrested for preaching at an illegal meeting of thirty people.
2. He had offers to leave the country, but he decided to stay.

a. He was no innocent party, for he was involved in a plot to assassinate 
Charles and had hidden several cases of pistols in his house.
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STUDY QUESTioNS

1. In the English Civil War, the Parliamentarians were on the side of Charles I.  
__________
a. True
b. False

2. The English Civil War was solely about religion. __________
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding the English Civil War, __________.
a. The Puritans saw their chance to literally fight for what they had been 

“fighting” for since Elizabeth’s reign
b. Charles I and William Laud were executed for treason within the context of it
c. The Westminster Assembly met after the conclusion of it
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

4. Regarding the victory of the Puritans in the Civil War, __________.
a. The monarchy was abolished never to return
b. Bishops were eradicated never to return
c. The glory days of the Commonwealth and Protectorate were short-lived
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding the flourishing of the Puritans in the 1650s, __________.
a. One of the foremost Puritan scholars of this period was James Ussher who 

published his “Annals of the World”
b. With religious freedom came the spread of many religious groups and even 

radical sects such as the Muggletonians and Ranters
c. With the Puritan establishment and the enforcement of godliness and mo-

rality, came a great deal of public resentment
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding the succession of Oliver Cromwell by his son Richard, __________.
a. One of his problems was that he refused the title Lord Protector and wanted 

to be called the king.
b. He lacked the leadership abilities of his father and his rule ended in less than 

a year
c. After Richard faded from the scene, the people quickly turned to Charles II 

who gloriously returned from exile to a restored monarchy
d. Both b and c
e. None of the above
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7. Regarding the oppression of Puritanism by Charles II, __________.  
a. The Act of Uniformity (1662) outlawed religious assemblies of more than 

five persons outside the Church of England 
b. The Conventicle Act (1664) stopped these banished pastors from going 

within five miles of any town where they had previously pastored
c. The Five Mile Act (1665) required all ministers to not only use the Book of 

Common Prayer but to subscribe to it as faithful to Scripture 
d. Both a and b
e. None of the above

8. Regarding John Owen from Commonwealth to Restoration,__________.
a. He was appointed by Cromwell as a chaplain and later the vice chancellor of 

Oxford University
b. He was arrested for preaching to an illegal conventicle under Charles
c. He was falsely accused of planning to assassinate Charles
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Charles I was beheaded for treason. Was this execution biblically warranted?

2. What does it say about God’s providence that the Westminster Confession was 
composed during such a tumultuous time?

3. John Milton declared of Puritanism in the time of its ascendancy, “God is decree-
ing some new and great period for the church even to the reforming of the 
Reformation itself.” In what ways do you think the Reformation was and wasn’t 
in need of reform? 

4. Read 1 Peter 2:1–25. In what way does this passage bring comfort to anyone suf-
fering for the truth (as many Christians did during the Reformation)? 

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
R.C. Sproul, Truths We Confess: A Layman’s Guide to the Westminster Confession of 

Faith, vols. 1–3
The Westminster Confession of Faith
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John Owen

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

Dr. Reeves testifies to England’s historical inability to produce theologians. He also 
mentions that perhaps the most famous British theologian ever was Pelagius, though 
he is hardly someone to emulate.  However, one of the best candidates for the greatest 
theologian is certainly John Owen, who was once dubbed the Calvin of England. The 
emergence of this champion of Reformed orthodoxy from his anti-Puritan Laudian 
context at Oxford is surely a testimony to the sovereign grace of God. This lesson 
opens up the life and theology of Owen, while the next lesson provides a more in-
depth look at his doctrinal approach. 

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

John 5:19–40

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To become acquainted with the life, ministry, and writings of John Owen
2. To appreciate the role played by Owen in the ascendency and decline of 

Puritanism
3. To recognize the tremendous impact that Owen had in his time and still has 

today within the context of Reformed orthodoxy

QUoTATioN

Do any of us find decays in grace prevailing in us—deadness, coldness, lukewarmness, a 
kind of spiritual stupidity and senselessness coming upon us? Do we find an unreadiness 
unto the exercise of grace in its proper season, and the vigorous acting of it in duties of 
communion with God, and would we have our souls recovered from these dangerous 
diseases? Let us assure ourselves there is no better way for our healing and deliver-
ance, yea, no other way but this alone—namely, the obtaining a fresh view of the glory 
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of Christ by faith, and a steady abiding therein. Constant contemplation of Christ and 
His glory, putting forth its transforming power unto the revival of all grace, is the only 
relief in this case.

—John Owen

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. The early life of Owen (1616–1637)

1. He was born (1616) in the town of Stadham (Stadhampton) just south of Oxford.
2. He began studying at Queen’s College Oxford at the age of twelve (1628) where 

he worked very hard at his studies.
3. He received his B.A. (1632) then his M.A. (1635) at the age of nineteen and was 

then ordained.

B. The life of John Owen up to the time of the Restoration (1637–1660)

1. High church Oxford was not the greatest place for someone of Owen’s convic-
tions to be, so he took a private chaplaincy jobs to get out of the spotlight.

2. At this time, Owen struggled with depression.
a. It was due to a lack of assurance.
b. He went to hear Edmund Calamy preach in London.
c. By God’s providence, an unknown preacher was there instead.
d. The sermon text was Matthew 8:26—”Why are ye fearful, oh ye of little 

faith?”—and was the balm to cure Owen’s lack of assurance.
3. During the 1640s when the Civil War was breaking out, Owen knew he was on 

the side of Parliament.
a. His Display of Arminianism manifests his sympathies.
b. For his book, he was appointed the vicar of Fordham by Parliament.
c. At Fordham he did some more writing, and got married to Mary Rooke.
d. With Mary, he had eleven children, all whom he buried and only one of 

whom would reach adulthood.
e. He moved to Coggeshall where he became vicar of St. Peter’s and 

preached to large crowds (as his predecessor Obadiah Sedgewick did).
f. He was asked to preach to Parliament (1646) and was becoming more and 

more popular.
4. During the 1650s, he labored at Oxford University.

a. Cromwell got him appointed as vice chancellor at Oxford University 
(1652).

b. He was greatly used by the Lord to transform Oxford into a seminary for 
training scholar-pastors.

c. He received some criticism for his fancy wardrobe and his lack of atten-
tion to the local church at this time.
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d. With the death of the Congregationalist Oliver Cromwell, Owen’s Congre-
gationalism got him sidelined by Presbyterians.

e. He helped to write the Savoy Declaration (1658), a Congregational confes-
sion written to clear the Independent brethren of false theological charges.

C. The life of John Owen after the Restoration (1660–1683)

1. He eventually retired back to Stadham and Charles II restored lived a life of more 
relative seclusion.

2. During this time, he published Theologoumena Pantodapa (1661), known as his 
Biblical Theology.

3. Owen eventually returned to London after the Great Plague and Fire in order to 
pastor and write major works of theology.

4. His wife died in 1675 and he married Dorothy Doyle eighteen months later.
5. He fell terminally ill and died in Ealing in 1683.

D. Owen’s book Christologia

1. This is his work on Christology, concerning the person and work of Christ.
2. The work was written against Socinianism, which among other things denied the 

deity of Christ.  
3. He wanted to argue that true faith is faith in Christ but only as He is truly appre-

hended in His glory and love.
4. He does not want to simply tell us about Christ; he wants to fix our eyes on Christ.
5. He reaches through the minds of his readers specifically to their affections, their 

motivation of heart.
6. True knowledge of God comes through Christ and so Owen’s approach is 

Christ-centered.
a. We can possess notional knowledge of Scripture without true knowledge 

of God (John 5:39–40).
b. Our study of Scripture must take us to Christ—the revelation of God.
c. We are either blessed through Christ or not at all, for He is the very foun-

dation of all Christian religion.
7. This Christ-centered focus does not neglect the Trinity, since our love for the Son 

is simply an extension of the Father’s love for the Son. 

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. Perhaps the greatest theologian ever to come out of England was the heretic 
Pelagius.  
a. True
b. False

2. John Owen is called by some the “Calvin of England.” 
a. True
b. False
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3. Regarding the early life of Owen, __________.
a. He was born in the town of Stadham just south of Oxford
b. He began studying at Queen’s College Oxford at the age of twelve and 

worked very hard at his studies
c. He received his M.A. at the age of nineteen 
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

4. Regarding Owen’s struggle with depression, __________.
a. It was due to the loss of his brother
b. He was helped by hearing Edmund Calamy preach in London
c. The sermon text Matthew 8:26—”Why are ye fearful, oh ye of little faith?”—

was the balm to cure Owen’s lack of assurance
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding Owen’s Parliamentarian sympathies in the 1640s, __________.
a. His Display of Arminianism manifests them
b. His appointment as the vicar of Fordham had no connection to them
c. That he was never asked to preach to Parliament calls such into question
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding Owen’s family life, __________.
a. His first wife was Mary Rooke
b. He married Dorothy Doyle after Mary died
c. He tragically outlived all eleven of his children, only one of whom even 

made it to adulthood
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above

7. Around the time of the Restoration (1660), Owen __________.  
a. Got sidelined from Oxford and had to go back to Stadham
b. Lived a life of scholarly seclusion in Stadham, from where he wrote many 

books, for the rest of his life
c. Wrote his Theologoumena Pantodapa, “Theological statements of all sorts”
d. Both a and b
e. None of the above

8. Regarding Owen’s book Christologia,__________.
a. It was written against Socinianism, which denied the deity of Christ
b. It argues that true faith is faith in Christ but only as He is truly apprehended 

in His glory and love
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c. It maintains that the study of Scripture must take us to Christ the revelation 
of God 

d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Consider the circumstances surrounding Owen’s depression and escape from 
that depression. How does his experience counsel us regarding the disappoint-
ments we face or the inconveniences we experience in daily life as they relate to 
the providence of God?

2. Dr. Reeves calls attention to the tragic and “humanizing” fact that Owen outlived 
all eleven of his children, only one of whom made it to adulthood. How does this 
experience color your view of Owen, who can so easily be portrayed (as many of 
our church history heroes are) as purely an academic with no emotion?

3. Read John 5:39–40 in connection with what we learned of Christologia in this 
lesson. What does this passage say in regard to our approach to Scripture and 
knowing God?

4. Owen is well known for his book The Mortification of Sin, which is summed up 
with the exhortation, “Be killing sin or sin will be killing you.” Read this quote in 
light of the opening quote of this lesson from Owen.  How do these words assist 
us in the killing of sin?

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Joel R. Beeke & Randall J. Pederson, Meet the Puritans
Sinclair Ferguson, The Trinitarian Devotion of John Owen
Michael Haykin, The Reformers and Puritans as Spiritual Mentors: “Hope is Kindled”
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Owen’s theology

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

We have just become acquainted with the life and thought of the Puritan John 
Owen. We saw that he providentially arose from his anti-Puritan Laudian context 
at Oxford to become a Reformed theologian of the highest caliber and a prominent 
individual during the time of the Commonwealth and Protectorate. We now take a 
more in-depth look at his theology, which demonstrated a broad intellect. Owen pur-
sued grand projects, meshing together varied disciplines such as linguistics, biblical 
exegesis, historical theology, and doctrine. Specifically, his unique emphasis on the 
Trinity profoundly shaped his theology. 

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

John 14:1–31

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To grasp the theology of John Owen more fully
2. To appreciate Owen’s Trinitarian approach to theology
3. To embrace Owen’s burden for distinct communion with each of the three per-

sons of the Trinity

QUoTATioN

Now, of the things which have been delivered this is the sum:  there is no grace whereby 
our souls go forth unto God, no act of divine worship yielded unto Him, duty or obedi-
ence performed, but they are distinctly directed unto Father, Son, and Spirit. Now, by 
these and such like ways as these, do we hold communion with God; and therefore we 
have that communion distinctly, as hath been described.

—John Owen
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LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Introducing Owen’s Trinitarian theology

1. It is thoroughly emphasized in his work Communion with God.
a. The work is based on a series of sermons.
b. It captures his heartbeat for a Trinitarian yet pastorally applied theology.

2. Owen emphatically stressed that God is never to be understood in the abstract 
manner. 

3. Christians are called to know and worship God by way of the three persons of the 
Trinity.
a. They are inseparable yet distinct persons.
b. Christians are thus called to distinct worship of each person.
c. Such communion is key to grasping the mystery of the gospel and gaining 

all the benefits of it. 

B. Communion with God the Father

1. Such communion is characterized by love.
a. We tend to forget this as we view God in His transcendence.
b. We tend to view the Father as stern and thunderous.

2. Many think that such sweet communion comes only through the purchase of 
Christ’s blood.
a. The blood of Christ does indeed open the way to communion with the 

Father.
b. Yet, out of the bosom of the Father Himself springs forth the free fountain 

of all love and grace and mercy.
c. The Father is the very origin of love that comes to us through Christ 

(John 16:26, 27).
d. That love like oil is poured on Christ and flows down to us, His body, 

through the operation of the Spirit. 

C. Communion with God the Son

1. Such communion is characterized by grace.
2. Such communion is depicted as the sweet communion between a bride and her 

bridegroom.
a. Owen used the imagery of the Song of Songs to depict this communion.
b. He saw the book as a parable of the love between Christ and His church.

3. Luther had used this bridal imagery to set forth justification by imputed 
righteousness. 
a. This occurred in his tract “The Freedom of a Christian” (1520).
b. He tells the parable of a king who marries a woman of ill-repute.
c. The story symbolizes the relationship between King Jesus and the sinner.
d. The sinner becomes the “queen” to King Jesus, in a great marriage swap 

of sin and righteousness.
e. In Christ we are both righteous and sinful at the same time.
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4. Such communion flies in the face of the Roman Catholic tendency to view Christ 
as distant and approached only through Mary or some other saint as a mediator.

5. Such communion is fostered by grasping the personal excellency and ministry  
of Christ. 

6. Not only is Christ beautiful in himself, He actually delights in His bride (Isa. 62).
7. We are saved by Christ to enjoy communion with Him.

a. The Father delighted in the Son.
b. The Son brings us to the Father to enter into that very communion.

D. Communion with God the Holy Spirit

1. Such communion is characterized by comfort.
a. The Spirit sets us apart by the new birth through which we enter into this 

comfort.
b. The Spirit gives the comfort of Christ as He spreads the love of the Father 

and Son in our hearts, and confirms the truth of it.
c. He does the opposite of Satan who robs us of confidence and comfort.

2. With the coming of the Spirit, the affection of the disciples for Christ was aflame 
like never before.  

3. The Spirit must never be viewed as some impersonal force.
a. He comes as a real person to share the grace of Christ with us.
b. We must seek a personal relationship with Him and even pray to Him.
c. We can grieve Him as a person and so forsake the comfort He brings.

4. Against the Rationalist, we cannot ignore the role of the personal Spirit.
5. We must also see that without the personal ministry of the Spirit there can be no 

communion with the Father or the Son, which is a spiritual catastrophe.
6. In the end, divine love of the gospel comes as it begins with the Father as its 

source, is purchased by Christ, and is communicated to us by the Spirit.

STUDY QUESTioNS

1. Owen pursued grand projects that meshed together varied disciplines such as 
linguistics, biblical exegesis, historical theology, and doctrine.  
a. True
b. False

2. Though Owen spoke frequently of all that we have from the Father through 
Christ, he, like most other Puritans, did not say much about the Holy Spirit. 
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding Owen’s Trinitarian theology, __________.
a. It is clearly expressed in his work Communion with God
b. His was a pastorally applied doctrine
c. He rejected the notion that God is ever known in the abstract 
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d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

4. Regarding Owen’s thoughts on the three persons of the Trinity, __________.
a. They are separable yet indistinct persons
b. Christians are called to distinct worship of each person
c. Communion with them is important but not as crucial as understanding the 

mystery of the gospel
d. Both a and b
e. Both b and c

5. Regarding communion with the Father, according to Owen, __________.
a. We must correct the idea that He is simply a transcendent, stern, and thun-

derous God
b. We must not think that no love exists in Him apart from the purchase of 

Christ’s blood
c. He is the source and fountain of all love that comes through the Son
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

6. Regarding communion with the Son, according to Owen, __________.
a. It is characterized by grace
b. It is depicted in bridal imagery
c. We must not use the Song of Songs to show it, as Luther did
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

7. Regarding communion with the Son, according to Owen, __________.
a. Such communion flies in the face of the Roman Catholic tendency to view 

Christ as distant 
b. Such communion is fostered by grasping the personal excellency and minis-

try of Christ 
c. Such communion involves the delight of Christ for His bride
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above

8. Regarding communion with the Spirit, according to Owen, __________.
a. It is characterized by comfort
b. While our communion with the Spirit is real and personal, we should never 

pray to Him
c. Because we are in Christ, it is impossible for a Christian to grieve the Spirit
d. Both a and b
e. None of the above
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BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. Read John 14:16–27, which speaks much of the relationship between the Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit.  What do these verses teach concerning the Trinitarian 
benefits of communion we get in Christ?

2. Perhaps you or someone you know struggles with viewing his or her heavenly 
Father as a stern and thunderous God out to get him or her rather than as a 
Father who is the source of all love. Discuss how John 16:26, 27 corrects this ten-
dency. Can you think of any other Scripture passages that address this issue?

3. In discussing the bridal imagery that Owen, and Luther before him, used to 
depict our communion with Christ, Dr. Reeves mentions Song of Songs 2:16, “My 
beloved is mine, and I am his.”  What practical effect should such imagery and 
language have upon our relationship with Christ?

4. Reformed Christians probably struggle to cultivate communion with the Holy 
Spirit more than any other person in the Trinity. Do you find this to be the case 
personally? Do you ever pray to the Holy Spirit? Pray to Him now and ask Him to 
nurture communion with Him. 

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Sinclair B. Ferguson, The Trinitarian Devotion of John Owen
John Owen, Communion with God
Carl R. Trueman, Claims of Truth: John Owen’s Trinitarian Theology
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the demise of Puritanism

MESSAgE iNTroDUCTioN

In this series, we have unfolded the English Reformation politically with kings and 
queens, and theologically with advancements and setbacks. We have, as well, wit-
nessed the rise of Puritanism with its desire to further reform the Reformation. After 
seeing Puritanism at its greatest strength, we encountered the beginning of its end 
with the restoration of Charles II and the persecution that resulted. In this lesson, 
Dr. Reeves develops further the “iron fist” that strangled Puritanism to death his-
torically. As we bring this final message to a close, we are still left with the crucial 
question, “Has Puritanism, and the Reformation with it, truly come to an end?”

SCriPTUrE rEADiNg

Jude 1:1–25

LEArNiNg oBJECTiVES

1. To understand how Puritanism as a seventeenth-century movement met its 
demise

2. To appreciate the suffering endured by Puritans in this time through an individ-
ual such as John Bunyan

3. To realize that the burden of Puritanism, and the Reformation with it, can never 
really come to an end 

QUoTATioN

Against all of these challenges to the Reformation, we need to realize that the Reformers 
saw nothing less than the gospel at stake. We sometimes forget what Luther, Calvin, 
Zwingli, and others risked in taking a stand for the gospel. They risked their very lives. 
Regarding the Reformers’ work as nothing more than sowing seeds of unfortunate divi-
sion shows both little knowledge of and little respect for what they did. They were human, 
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and they had their faults and shortcomings. They sinned, sometimes greatly. But they 
also, like the imperfect characters of the Bible, were used greatly by God. In other words, 
the church should be grateful for the Reformation. And in this age of religious pluralism, 
theological laxity, and biblical illiteracy, perhaps the Reformation is needed more than 
ever before.

—Stephen J. Nichols

LECTUrE oUTLiNE

A. Courage displayed in the midst of suffering: John Bunyan

1. From Charles’ return onward from 1660, Bunyan wasn’t known as a Puritan.
a. He was known as a “mechanic preacher” (unordained layman working a 

trade during the week).
b. He was a tinker by trade who traveled through villages mending pots and 

pans.
2. Upon the restoration of Charles, he was arrested for preaching at an illegal 

meeting.
a. He spent the better part of twelve years in jail for refusing to conform 

(1660–1672).
b. From here he wrote his famous allegory The Pilgrim’s Progress, about the 

journey of “Christian” to the Celestial City.
c. From prison, he also wrote Grace Abounding, his spiritual autobiography, 

which chronicles his conversion by the free grace of God in Christ.
d. This was the message that he preached so skillfully and famously even in 

the reign of Charles.

B. The roots of Puritanism slashed under Charles II

1. Puritan Nonconformist preachers were very much silenced. 
2. Only Anglicans could hold public office.
3. Only Anglicans could attend university, with the academic training of the Puri-

tans dying out.
4. Puritanism soon became shallow with its descendants drifting outside orthodoxy 

and rejecting even core beliefs such as the Trinity.

C. The demise of Puritanism

1. Puritanism found itself evermore scattered and leaderless by 1700 or so.
2. Nobody spoke much of Puritans anymore, but instead scornfully of Dissenters, an 

ostracized, impotent, second-class group that was easily dismissed. 
3. Some speak informally of certain individuals as the “last Puritan.”

a. Some say Jonathan Edwards (1703–1758), but he was living in New Eng-
land and does not properly belong to the group.

b. Some say Charles Spurgeon (1834–1892), who was of the same cloth but 
too late and with different battles to fight.
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4. If Puritanism was, as John Milton put it, about reforming the Reformation, then 
if Puritanism has ended, so too has the Reformation. 

D. The end of the Reformation?

1. It started with an emphasis on God’s Word.
a. Erasmus contributed the Greek New Testament but he never applied the 

Scriptures as the sole authority of faith and life.
b. With Luther came true reform, since he acted upon the principle of sola 

Scriptura—the Bible alone as the only infallible authority.
2. It concerned the message of salvation according to the gospel of free grace.

a. For Erasmus, the Bible was transformative but only in the sense of help-
ing us to follow Christ as the great moral example.

b. For Luther, sinners need a Savior more than a mere example.
c. The message focused on Christ and justification by grace alone through 

faith alone in Him alone.
d. This message of free grace in Christ was the focus of the Reformation and 

at the heart of true reform.
e. A century later, men such as Sibbes, Goodwin, and Owen sought to safe-

guard this crucial message against threats.
3. Some view the Reformation as an unfortunate moment of unnecessary division.

a. For example, the writer Samuel Johnson (1709–1784) argued that Catho-
lics and Protestants agreed in “the essential articles” with only “trivial” 
differences and those were “political instead of religious.”

b. This is not just about Protestant-Catholic relations, for many see the Ref-
ormation as much more than squabbling over a few words.

c. For the Reformers, the matter of eternal salvation made a single word 
such as “alone” worth dying over.

4. Truly, the Reformation was not just about correcting Roman abuses but recover-
ing the gospel as revealed in God’s Word.
a. If the Reformation is just a historical reaction or a bit of politics in the 

sixteenth century, then certainly it is over.
b. But if it’s a program to move ever closer to the gospel, it cannot be over.
c. Today, the threat to justification remains with many ignoring it or 

embracing the “New Perspective on Paul” regarding justification.
d. Today, a culture of self-esteem and positive thinking has resisted the need 

for a sinner to be justified by free grace. 
e. Many today see the old sixteenth to seventeenth-century battles over jus-

tification as just that—old and irrelevant today.
f. Thus, as long as the need to set forth and defend the gospel remains, so 

too does the burden of the Reformation, and Puritanism with it.
g. With Richard Sibbes we can boldly claim that the Reformation is “that 

fire by which all the world shall never be able to quench.”
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STUDY QUESTioNS
1. The beginning of the end for historical Puritanism came with the restoration of 

Charles II.  
a. True
b. False

2. The question of whether Puritanism has ended is not worth asking. 
a. True
b. False

3. Regarding John Bunyan, who showed courage in suffering, __________.
a. He was a “mechanic,” meaning he mended pots and pans
b. He was a “tinker,” or unordained lay preacher
c. He wrote Grace Abounding and The Pilgrim’s Progress while in prison for il-

legal preaching
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

4. Regarding the roots of Puritanism slashed under Charles II, __________.
a. Only Anglicans could hold public office
b. Only Anglicans could attend university
c. Puritanism soon became shallow and drifted from orthodoxy
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

5. Regarding the demise of Puritanism, __________.
a. It found itself evermore scattered and leaderless by 1900 or so
b. Nobody spoke much of Puritans anymore, but instead scornfully of dis-

senters 
c. If Puritanism was about the reforming of the Reformation, then if Puritan-

ism has ended, so too has the Reformation
d. Both b and c
e. All of the above

6. Regarding the Reformation, __________.
a. It started with an emphasis on the doctrine of justification
b. It concerned the message of salvation according to the gospel of free grace
c. It followed the sola Scriptura approach of Erasmus
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above
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7. Regarding the fact that some view the Reformation as an unfortunate moment of 
unnecessary division, __________.
a. Some argue that Catholics and Protestants agree in the essential articles
b. Many see the Reformation as much squabbling over a few words 
c. Samuel Johnson believed that such a view was wrongheaded and that a 

word such as “alone” was worth dying over
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

8. Regarding the end of the Reformation, __________.
a. If it’s just a historical reaction or a bit of politics then certainly it’s over
b. If it’s a program to move ever closer to the gospel, it cannot be over
c. With Richard Sibbes we can boldly claim that the Reformation is “that fire 

by which all the world shall never be able to quench”
d. Both a and b
e. All of the above

BiBLE STUDY AND DiSCUSSioN QUESTioNS

1. How does Jude 1:3 help to show the relevance of the Reformation?

2. In the quote at the beginning of the lesson, Stephen J. Nichols argues, “In this 
age of religious pluralism, theological laxity, and biblical illiteracy, perhaps the 
Reformation is needed more than ever before.” How do these three characteris-
tics of our age make the Reformation necessary?

3. Describe the differences between Erasmus and Luther regarding the Reforma-
tion emphases on Scripture and justification. Why is it wrongheaded to conclude 
that they were divided over trivial differences?

4. Is the Reformation, and Puritanism with it, over? 

For FUrTHEr STUDY 

Stephen J. Nichols, The Reformation: How a Monk and a Mallet Changed the World
Michael Reeves, The Unquenchable Flame: Discovering the Heart of the Reformation
R.C. Sproul, Faith Alone: The Evangelical Doctrine of Justification
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ANSwEr KEY For STUDY QUESTioNS

Lesson 1
1. a
2. b
3. b
4. e
5. e
6. c
7. e
8. d

Lesson 2
1. b
2. a
3. e
4. a
5. c
6. d
7. b
8. e

Lesson 3
1. a
2. b
3. b
4. d
5. d
6. e
7. d
8. e

Lesson 4
1. b
2. a
3. d
4. e
5. e
6. c
7. e
8. e

Lesson 5
1. a
2. a
3. c

4. d
5. c
6. c
7. b
8. e

Lesson 6
1. b
2. a
3. e
4. d
5. d
6. a
7. e
8. d

Lesson 7
1. b
2. a
3. d
4. c
5. d
6. e
7. d

Lesson 8
1. a
2. c
3. e
4. e
5. d
6. e
7. e

Lesson 9
1. b
2. b
3. d
4. c
5. e
6. d
7. e
8. d

Lesson 10
1. a
2. a
3. e
4. c
5. a
6. e
7. c
8. e

Lesson 11
1. a
2. b
3. e
4. b
5. e
6. d
7. e
8. a

Lesson 12
1. a
2. b
3. c
4. e
5. d
6. b
7. d
8. e




